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In their view...
Time and Again,
we are asked to
do "more with
less". That is, spe-
cialized negotia-
tions with com-
pressed staff.
Gone are the days
when a buyer ne-
gotiated a sched-

ule, allocated using a 13 -column pad,
and then put it to bed. Sometimes, it
seems as though I began my advertising
career in the era of cuneiform-with
mud tablets and a stylus.

Thankfully, our tools have advanced.
And with those advancements, negotia-
tors became smarter. At MediaCom, they
are well integrated into our task of find-
ing the best way to communicate with a
potential consumer. When your buyers
regularly speak to the folks who develop
a brand's objectives and media plans, the
result is a smart media plan at costs that
reflect the media market as it is lived.

Our buyers "live" in their markets (Lo-
cal and National) every day of the year
negotiating everything from package goods
to new film releases. It is precisely this 24/
7 reality which prompted the expansion of
my role from Network Radio to encom-
pass Local Radio as well. This 'marriage'
of Network and Local buying is a natural
outgrowth of building smart, well-
equipped, market -savvy buyers.

Radio programming is essentially con-
sumed locally. We listen to "our" stations,
DJ's, and hosts because we feel an affinity
towards the music and the programming.
From a listener's perspective, there is often
no distinction between a local show and a
national program. Our role as market
specialists is to discern exactly where these
affinities lie, how to best take advantage of
the program environment and audience
delivery, finally analyzing their relationship
to price. Buyers who can live in both
worlds, (Network and Local) are more
equipped to find the hest way to reach that
consumer without a territorial view of their
marketplace. We are also better equipped
to speak candidly about the relative advan-
tages of Network and Local radio. For me,
that's one of the most exciting aspects of my
new position: building a happy marriage
between Local and Network radio that
advocates the strength and efficiencies of
each while promoting the considerable
advantages of the medium as a whole.

Matthew I). Warnecke
Vic c President
Director, Network & Local Radio Services
MEDIACOM
777 Third Avenue, Suite 739
New York, New York 10017
Tel: (212) 546-1797 Fax: (775)659-9738
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May Day, May Day
Lowry now has a problem, along with Mark

and Randall Mays. Sen. Russell Feingold ( D-

WI) addressed President Bush on the Senate

floor and talked about introducing a bill to

reform a number ol
industry practice'
Feingold says the
Telcom Act of '91
has lead to over -con-
centration of own-
ership and anti -com-
petitive practices
Hot button points in-
cluded "legal" pay-
ola, overpriced con-
cert tickets and at the
end of the day nega-
tive effects on con-
sumers, artists and lo-
cal businesses. The full
speech is on our website
www.rbr.com under "What's
New" (see RBR daily email 6/14)

RBR Observation: Don't think it is ever
a good thing to have a Senator mention your
company by name on the Senate floor. Just a
hunch here, but they must have compiled
some interesting info about Clear Channel.
We can see a scenario developing where
Congress writes into law that the airwaves
are open to the public and no one can charge
music artists a fee for access to them, which
is essentially what is being done by the groups.

Is it illegal now? Don't think so, as long as you don't
violate the payola law, hut they can make it so.
Don't think the spin by Randy Michaels that they
are just trying to be good Samaritans and clean up

a dirty system will fly. Back in the day at
Jacor, Randy would charge ven-

dors money to have access to
his PDs-this is just an ex-

tension of that policy.
Lowry has said he

welcomes the investiga-
tion and predicts it will
lead to the end of the
independent promoter
business ( RBR 6/10).
Maybe, hut Clear Chan-
nel is the big target, not
the indies--and the record

labels are trying to portray
themselves as the victims of

the system they created. They
cart do it because they have friends

in high places and media -savvy recording
artists to parade into those congressional hearings.
And what Senator wouldn't like to promise his
constituents lower ticket prices for concerts?

Would an appearance by Randy Michaels draw
attention away from Britney Spears? We're not
sure Randy's costume world get ups of the '70's
will get the same reaction under the lights of a
Senate hearing. It would be great C -SPAN TV
though. RBR will continue to follow the flight path
of CCU and advise our readers.

Broadcasters want to slow down PPM
Concerned that Arbitron (N:ARB) is moving too fast, while many questions remain unanswered,
an ad hoc committee of major radio groups is asking the ratings company to slow down its fast -
track plan to implement the Personal People Meter (PPM).

After the group met in New York last Monday (6/17), RAB President and CEO Gary Fries
relayed the group's concerns to Arbitron's President of US Media Services, Owen Charlebois.

Fries told RBR that the broadcasters want tests in other markets, not just Philadelphia, and
apples -to -apples comparison of PPM data against dairies before the new technology is
implemented. Although the PPM tests so far in Philadelphia show higher total radio listening,
broadcasters are concerned that PPM shows less listening in morning drive. Why?

Fries noted that the group is not opposed to PPM, as such, but that members don't think
Arbitron has done nearly enough testing and analysis to begin a real -world roll -out.

But while the broadcasters were worried that Arbit n in is going to start using PPM for real ratings
in Philadelphia next Spring, Charlebois told RBR the earliest roll -out won't be until July, August or
September-and that's only if Arbitron completes a joint venture deal with Nielsen by Q4 to include
TV and cable ratings. "PPM is far too expensive for any single medium to pay on it. own," he said.

But cost is another big issue with broadcasters, since Arbitron hasn't yet said how much PPM
will cost them. Charlebois said he can't answer that question until the deal with Nielsen is done.

RBR Observation: We understand Arbitron's business reasons for trying to bring PPM along
as quickly as possible-it's not making any money while it's in the testing phase. But, as
Charlebois acknowledges, nothing is going to happen until it has customers signed on [lie dotted
line. Nielsen is the big fish, but Arbitron also needs hacking from the radio groups to go forward.
For that matter, Nielsen will need backing from its TV and cable customers.

Some of the most important questions are on hold until the Nielsen deal is done. But at least
broadcasters are going to he getting some better data to work with to assess how PPM compares
to diaries, Although the initial data chimp compared an April PPM snapshot to the Winter book's
diaries, May data will he released next week (6/20), along with a software application to allow
users to make any comparisons they wish side -by -side with diary data.

Talks with Nielsen have already dragged on a couple of quarters longer than Arbitron had
planned, so we wotildn't want to put any in( iney on PPM being implemented on a real ee of 1( 1 1 Lists

in I'hilly anytime in 20(13. It could happen, but Arbitron still has a lot of ducks to gel into .1 tow
What has broadcasters worried about PPM? Check out their comments on page 2. You cars also

more 01 ()wen .11m lebor, response in /c'/ER's 6/2u I iailt I nail.

Sacramento soap
opera continues

It seemed simple enough. After
years of courtroom battles in which
he attempted to derail a deal to sell
KWOD-FM Sacramento to Entercom
(N:ETM). Ed Stolz had complied
with a court order and signed the
FCC form to transfer the license.
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But when the application sur-
faced at the FCC, Stolz told RBR it
wasn't legit. Yes, it was his signa-
ture, but Stolz insisted that Entercom
wasn't supposed to file the Form
314. (See RBR's Daily Email 6/18.)

"Detailed attachments make it clear
that this page is void for any other
purpose whatsoever. Nevertheless,
someone has apparently removed
the document from the clerk's locked
offices, stripped the attachments from
it, and then submitted it to the FCC,
as if it were a legitimate signature
page. Needless to say, the FCC and
the appellate courts have already
been alerted to this Watergate -like
scheme," Stolz told RBR.

"I disagree," said Entercom Exet . VP
and General Counsel Jack Donk-vie
"He was ordered by the court t ) deliver

that and he delivered it and we tiled it."
Rather than the burglary scenario de-
scribed by Stolz, Donlevie told RBR
that Entereom received the signed fi)nn
from the Clerk of Court.

RBR Observation: Stolz ap-
pears to he running out of options.
If he tries to withdraw the applica-
tion or do anything else to block
FCC approval, he's likely to face a
contempt of court citation.

In his battling to retain KWOI),
Stolz had claimed that the $25M sale
was conditioned on him finding other
stations to buy on a Lux -deterred basis,
which he didn't do. But the 1996 letter
of intent, which is now on file at the
FCC, contains no such condition.
Next time, Ed, get it in writing.

Many non -lawyers assume that a
letter of intent is not legally binding,
or at least easy to get out of, but that's
not the k Asc. In Rath() Awls, noted
attorneys Erwin Krasnow ant I Eric
Werner note that, "Tot) ()hen, par
ties enter into letters of intent with) itit
a gl1'11 ill( night," It's pill)

lished RBR Books, so %% Vat' t1 x it

ing our own horn, kit 's Alt tahle

legal roadmap for laymen V( 1:111

also hear K1.1s11( )\' i 11 RIM ),

I kit .k in Soo:intent( sit ili iitstsis dui

intinnetonin ( )aslits.ipi 0L-.11

nins its ()RISC D111111); INN' 1r,11s,

\\ In) (I'd is 11s11.11."

THE Parr -don the interruption

Russ
130 RR

MORNING SHOW

Russ Parr joins the largest African American radio network company
to make urban radio history. Welcome Russ and Olivia.

To get Russ Parr on in your market, call:

Glenn Bryrant Vice President Operations - 4 I 2.456.4038
Anita Parker -Brown Senior Director, Affiliate Relations - 2 12.883.2 114

(c)// /la gix Lenore Williams Manager Program Operation,. 4 I 2.456.4098

ANAL RICAN
URBAN RADIO
NETWORKS
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Radio Business Report
is here to help

If you're a radio station or
group looking to fill a key
position or someone looking
to make a change, RBR is
now offering a free service

Just submit your job
opening or situation wanted,
in 30 words or less, to
production@rbr.com Your
listing will be posted on our
website, RBR.COM, and sent
out coast -to -coast via RBR's
Daily Email Service.

Territory Sales Manager

Radio systems sales position
(home based). Experience
calling on decision making
executives. Proven success
selling top -of -the -line large
ticket systems and services
that are often integrated in a
solutions sale.

Please email resumes to:
Mina Vista, Sr. Recruiter
Harris Corporation
avista@harris.com

RADIO DEALS

A Step by Step Guide

Erwin G. KrdS110111& Irk T. Werner

PPM: Why radio
is concerned

Broadcasters who gathered in
New York last week to air their
concerns about Arbitron's
(N:ARB) Portable People Meter
(see page 1) aren't necessarily
opposed to replacing the tradi-
tional radio diaries with the new
technology. But they have con-
cerns about how PPM works,
whether Arbitron is moving too
fast and how much it's going to
cost them to make the switch.

Clarke Brown

Here's what RBR heard from
two of the group heads who
attended that ad hoc meeting.

"The big concern is that it's a
viable and better mousetrap than
what we currently have and is it
in radio's best interest-or is it in
Arbitron's best interest," said
Clarke Brown, President, Radio
Division, Jefferson -Pilot Commu-
nications (N JP). "Now, ifit's good
for Arbitron and good for radio,
that's fine-but if it's just good for
Arbitron and not for radio, that's
not going to fly."

Brown said the Philadelphia
test has so far raised more new
questions than it has answered.
"We need some more tests and
we need some concurrent testing
[with diaries] to validate the whole
concept," he said.

Based on the initial test, Brown
has concerns about how PPM is
measuring morning listening-
which came in lower than with
diaries. "If you park that thing,
like most people do habitually-
you go home, you put your wal-
let up, you put your keys up, you
put your beeper up, you put your
cell phone up, and it all goes in
one place," Brown said. But he
wonders, is listening then being
missed when people awake the
next morning? The PPM might
remain charging in its docking
station while its carrier is getting
showered and dressed-all the
while listening to the radio.

"Also, it will pick up signals if
I'm going home and go into a
store and pick up some milk and
there's a radio station playing.
That station will get credit for my

listening, but I'm not listening-
I'm just passing through," he said.

"There  are a lot of questions
along these lines, not to mention
sample size and the real likeli-
hood that you would get some-
body to commit for $11 a month to
having this thing for a full year.
With the system we have now, if
you catch a bad month, you've got
a whole other month with another
group that could even it out."

The biggest issue of all, Brown
says, is "what's it going to cost?" As
noted on page 1, Arbitron says it
can't yet answer that question.
"I'm betting anything it ain't going
to be cheaper!" Brown noted.

"I think that any good research
needs parallel tests," Peter Smyth,
President and CEO of Greater
Media told RBR. As one of the
participants in the Philadelphia
PPM tests with Greater Media's
four Philly stations, Smyth said
he'd like to see a side -by -side
comparison of PPM vs. diaries for
the market-something Arbitron
told RBR is coming with the next
data release next week (see RBR's

6/20 Daily Email).
"I have some questions about

how quickly we're moving along
on this adventure," Smyth said.
"I'd like to see tests in some
other markets, so we can have
some other frame of reference. If
we're doing Philadelphia, why
can't we look at Chicago, Detroit
or Los Angeles?"

So, we wondered, did the PPM
results for Greater Media's stations
set off any alarm bells?

"My stations did very well in the
test, but the questions are really in
the long term. How is morning
drive listenership going to be re-
corded? That is a big concern to
me. That panel [of PPM carriers] is
going to have the same people on
it for quite some time. What's going
to happen there?" Smyth wondered.

And just how much better is it to
have a device which picks up en-
coded signals automatically from
radio, TV and cable stations? "Is
that really what people listen to, or
just what they're exposed to be-
cause in elevators or supermarkets,
wherever they may be," he noted.

"I am not an obstructionist when
it comes to technology," the CEO
said. He's not committed forever to
the diary, but he'd like to have more
answers before embracing the PPM.

"I don't know the cost. I wish I
could tell you-the economics of
this, I have no idea," Smyth re-
plied when asked if Greater Media
would be willing to pay for the
PPM service in Philadelphia next
year. "I can't answer that. I haven't
seen any real numbers-I'd like
to. Just a minor detail," he laughed.

"I think Arbitron should kind of
hold off. They should talk to their
biggest customer, which is us,"
',myth said.

Washington Beat

FCC sets EEO hearing
As RBR went to press, the FCC's Media Bureau announced
panelists for its en banc hearing today (6/24) on its effort to create

new broadcast and cable equal employment opportunity rules.
Broadcasters on the panel include Nassau's Joan Gerberding,
President of American Women in Radio and Television, Cathy
Hughes, Founder and Chairperson of Radio One (O:ROIA), Ann
Arnold, Executive Director of the Texas State Broadcasters'
Association, Belva Davis, Special Projects Reporter at KQED-TV
San Francisco, Michael Jack, President and GM of NBC in
Washington, DC, Marilyn Kushak, Vice President of Midwest
Family Broadcasters, and Charles Warfield, President and CEO
of ICBC (Inner City) Broadcast Holdings.

NAB, files AM IBOC comments
The NAB filed comments 6/18 in the FCC's proceeding on AM
digital radio supporting the NRSC report and recommendation
that the Commission adopt iBiquity Digital's IBOC system for AM
daytime operation and further investigate the IBOC system for
nighttime use. The NAB encouraged the FCC to go forward with
crafting rules and implementing daytime -only AM IBOC for now.

"Deployment of IBOC is particularly important for the AM
band, which has suffered tremendously from a difficult RF
environment, a high level of interference from various sources,
limited receiver performance quality and lack of effective stereo
operations," the NAB said. "Moving ahead to expeditiously
introduce IBOC digital service in the AM band, albeit for the
interim as a daytime service, will, as the NRSC notes, offer a chance
to revitalize AM broadcasting."

And as to 1' adjacent interference concerns voiced by manu-
facturers such as C. Crane Co, which markets long-range AM
radios, the NAB said: "Overall conclusions about 1st adjacent
compatibility of the AM IBOC system, based on the specific
situations and conditions tested, indicate that the interference
caused by the introduction of the IBOC signal is expected to occur
mainly outside the protected contour - an area subject to existing
analog interference and far fewer listeners. The impact of this
interference will be more apparent on wideband receivers than on
typical narrowband automobile receivers."

Fox News wagging the dog
of its own radio net/tail?
While the news has been circulating that Fox News is looking at
plans to get into the network radio business-possibly alone and
without partner Westwood One-Jack Abernathy, Fox News EVP,
'tells RBR it's much ado about nothing.

Posted on RBR.com 6/17 that whole thing could have been a
negotiating ploy. Said one source: "That's them (Fox) totally, totally
throwing something out there negotiating in advance-they're not doing
anything. Fox is looking to negotiate in advance, which is not unusual."

RBRolbservation Bottom line, they don't own stations. They have content,

but where are they going to get station?" The tail wagging the dog theory:

1.Former Fox News Director of Radio and News Development
Dennis Murray may or may not have been trying to come up with
and advocate his own strategy in the press and maybe his job.
2. Fox claims it was totally at odds with where the net is at this point. Abernathy

on the record says 'going it alone just doesn't make sense right now.'

3. Sure it doesn't. But to us, that may be the plan someday for Fox
News. They may want to buy some major market stations, first.
4. We think ABC, Premiere and others are all talking with Fox News,

in light of the Westwood contract ending in less than a year. It does
all boil down to money and what kind of deal, clearances each net

can offer. ABC Radio Networks' deal with Sean Hannity is only with
l him. Westwood's deal with O'Reilly is through Fox News.

5. Bare minimum, Fox News CEO Roger Ailes has been a great
developer of talent. He developedboth Hannity and Bill O'Reilly. He will

likely want to develop more and create a bigger presence in network
radio. Whichever radio net can offer him the means more effectively will

6. likely get his business. As they say We Report-You Decide.

Available now for only $69
Radio Deals: A Step by Step Guide
By noted communications attorneys

Erwin G. Krasnow

Eric T. Werner

Read this book before you buy or sell
a radio station and save yourself legal
troubles down the road. That's why it's
being called " A safety guide for station
sellers and buyers."

This book, chock full of information,
warnings and advice, could save you
thousands of dollars in legal fees. Invest now
and get this tremendous resource for
only $69 from RBR Books.

or call
April Olson at
703-719-9500

6/24/02 In resf:-11,e www.rbr.com
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Rallying the CCU troops

Stung I )) vanish Broadcasting
System's (O:SBSA) antitrust law-
suit (detailed in last week's RBR
and in RBR's 6/12 Daily Email) on
top of congressional criticism and
'repeated bad press about its ra-
dio/concert operations-Clear
Channel's (N:CCU) top manage-
ment is trying to reassure its em- -
ployees and rally the troops to
fend off the attacks. But an email
sent out by Clear Channel Presi-
dent/COO Mark Mays also calls
for circling the wagons-telling
employees not to talk to the press
and refer inquiries to headquarters.

To see the entire email, surf
over to rbr.com, go to "What's
New" and click on CCU memo.

Survey gives thumbs -down
to consolidation

The Future of Music Coalition has
completed its previously an-
nounced survey of public opin-
ion-and found that people don't

' like radio consolidation.
While several of the seven ques-

tions were slanted to elicit an anti -
corporation response, the phone
survey of 500 Americans 14 and
older clearly showed dissatisfac-
tion with the music they're hear-
ing on radio stations. 52% said
they'd like to hear more new mu-
sic and less repetition, with 36%
listing that as the number one way
they'd change radio.

One question was particularly
slanted: "Do you think local DJs
should be given more air time to
play songs they think their audi-
ence would like, or should they be
required to play mostly the songs
of artists and recording compa-
nies who have paid to get their
songs played?" 78% said DJsshould
be given more latitude, while only
6% said they should play more
songs boosted by record compa-
nies. 13% said both ways were OK
and 6% were unsure.

RBR editor's note: Who were
those 6% who said they wanted to
hear only the records being pushed
by the labels? Did the surveyors
manage to call 30 record com-
pany executives?

But respondents came down
strongly in favor of expanding anti -
payola legislation. 63% said that if
it's proven that radio stations are
being paid to play the songs of
certain companies and artists, Con-
gress should pass laws to assure all
artists access to the airwaves.

Asked specifically about con-
solidation, only 10% said they fa-
vored having more local radio
stations owned by large corpora-
tions. 42% backed policies which
would preserve existing locally -
owned stations and 38% favored
policies which would increase lo-
cal ownership.

The survey also found support
for more local LPFM stations, al-
though it failed to address any of
the financial or technical issues
associated with LPFM.

The survey was conducted 5/
13-20 by the Behavior Research
Center. It was paid for by the
Media Access Project with a grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation.

RBR Observation: Dubious
questions aside, radio clearly has
a public relations problem. It's

easy to get people to come down
against any big corporation inter-
fering in their lives-although they
still line up to spend their dollars
and McDonald's and Wal-Mart-
but there's plenty of evidence that
average listeners do think radio is
too repetitious and cluttered. It's a
fine balancing act to keep listeners
happy and still make a profit.
Everyone would like to have a
station play only their favorite
songs and absolutely no commer-
cials. But in the effort to cut costs
and sell more spots to shine on
Wall Street, some of the big con-
solidators have stretched thin their
connections to Main Street.

Tipp O'Neil was right: all poli-
tics is local. All radio is local. If

you've forgotten that, you're
going to lose listeners and rev-
enues in the long -haul.

XM protest sees injuries

A minor accident caused minor
injuries for four pedestrians 6/14
during the 200 -person strong pro-
test at DC's XM Satellite Radio by
Al Sharpton's National Associa-
tion Of Black Organizations
(NABO) and the National Action
Network (NAN). A car hit a man,
woman, and two girls when they
were crossing the street in front of
XM's HQ. MI were treated at local
hospitals and released. NAN and
NABO are protesting XM's refusal
to add what they call positive
black -oriented programming from
the religion, Detroit -1)a wci Word
Network.

Chicagoan sues CCU over
high ticket costs

Seems everybody is getting in the
let's -sue -Clear Channel -boat: Chi-
cago resident Melinda Heerwagen
has filed suit agains Clear Channel
for gouging ticket buyers. She wants
class action status on behalf of the
concert ticket buying public. "As a
result of Clear Channel's illegal
conduct," her suit says, "plaintiff
and the class paid and continue to
pay artificially high prices for con-
cert tickets."

NAB Radio show to host
independent record
promoters session

The NAB Radio Show, NA. ill include
an independent record promoters
session that will explore the rela-
tionship between stations and in-
dependent promoters, the advan-
tages and pitfalls of these relation-
ships, and what areas lead to scru-
tiny by government officials. "In-
dependent Promotion: What's
Going On?" will be a Super Ses-
sion on 9/12 in the afternoon.
Panelists are still being determined,
NAT1',,Dennis Wharton tells RIM

Emmis names Ernst &
Young new auditor

The inove is by default, as Arthur
Andersen's Indianapolis office was
recently acquired by Ernst &
Young. Emmis Chairman/CEO Jeff
Smulyan says Emmis received
excellent service during its eight -
year relationship with Andersen:
"They have been fair and trust-
worthy in all our dealings."

Carping over - Streaming rates set
The Librarian of Congress James Billington has released the final royalty rates, terms and reporting

requirements for for webcasting music performances over the Internet.The new rates: The Librarian has

abandoned the CARP's two -tiered rate structure of 0.14 per performance for Internet -only transmissions

and 0.07 for each retransmission of a performance in a commercial radio broadcast; and has decided that
the rate of 0.07 will apply to both types of transmission. Some of the rates for noncommercial broadcasters
have also been decreased-the live signal remains at 0.05 and the ephemeral or archived audio drops
from 0.05 to 0.02. Any side channel fees drop from 0.14 to 0.07.

The fee webcasters and broadcasters must pay for the making of ephemeral recordings has been
reduced from 9% of the performance fees to 8.8%.

The Librarian also established 9/1/02 as the effective date of the rates. From the release: "That does
not mean that no royalties are due for webcasters' activities prior to September 1. Webcasters and others
using the statutory licenses will have to pay royalties for all of their activities under the licenses since
October 28, 1998. However, the September 1 effective date determines when the royalty payments will
have to be made. Full payment of royalties for all pre -September 1 licensed activities must be made by
October 20, 2002 (because the law provides that payments of arrears shallbe made by the 20th day of
the month following the month in which the royalty rate is set). Payment for the month of September
shall be due on or before November 14, 2002, and payments for subsequent months will be due the 45th
day after the end of each month for which royalties are owed."

The royalty rate all but obliterates any possibility of radio stations being able to stream their
programming free to the public via the Internet. The decision drew harsh criticism from NAB President

and CEO Eddie Fritts.
"The Librarian's decision places a prohibitive financial burden on radio station streaming, and will likely

result in the termination of this fledgling service to listeners. It also perpetuates the hoax that the
Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel process reflects marketplace reality," Fritts said in a statement.

A little history: After the U.S. Copyright Office rejected the CARP webcast performance royalty
recommendations for webcasters 5/21, the Librarian of Congress had 30 days to make a final ruling. On

2/20/02, the Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panel (CARP) delivered its report recommending rates and
terms and to make ephemeral recordings of sound recordings for use of sound recordings.

On 5/21, however, Billington, based upon the recommendation of the Register of Copyrights, rejected the three -

member panel's recommendation that the fee be set at 0.07 cents per each listen or a webcasted song from an

over -the -air signal. The fee will double for Internet -only transmissions -0.14 cent per listen per song. Non-
commercial broadcasters would have to pay .02 cents per listen per song on live feeds. The law provided that the

Librarian issue his final determination within 30 days of his decision to reject the Panel's proposed rates and terms.

RBR observation: Well, it's better than CARP suggested for webcasters, but the same for broadcasters
simulcasting their signals on the net. Bottom line, we're likely to see subscription models abound for web
listening. Otherwise, the more people listen to a stream, the more the webcaster will have to pay.
Advertising, as we have seen, isn't typically enough to support even a free webcast model. The labels
will dominate the space, licensing each other's music and effectively canceling out each other's fees as
well. We doubt this is going to help offset the record industry's losses as of late. It certainly won't get
us running to the record stores any more quickly.

Adhiz News

Jim Beam launching Hispanic ad effort
Jim Beam announced it is launching a multimillion dollar Hispanic ad campaign, beginning 6/20. Part

of the campaign, the "Jim Beam Flash Program," will use cameramen in bars taking people's pictures.

The photos can then be retrieved on the bilingual jimbeam.com website.
The Print, radio and outdoor ads (no, there is no TV on the buy) show men and women at a bar

watching a soccer game, with drinks made with Jim Beam on the counter. Another shows a similar

scene with people in a club.
Carl Larsen, Director/Global Brand Development, Jim Beam, tells RBR, "The radio and the print,

in each of the ads there will be four friends. What we tried to do is capture the different roles of the

guys and how they interact with each other. Particularly, when you're talking about young adult guys

of legal drinking age, they each establish their own roles within the group-the leader, the wise guy
and the ladies man. The way we tried to put these together is that Jim Beam is the glue that bonds
the group. 'Your real friends deserve a real bourbon,' the voice of authority talking about real bourbon

and the seven generations of family history in Jim Beam."
How does the copy run over radio? Responsibly, of course. Adds Larsen: "It's the four guys in a

situation where they might be watching a soccer game and they're reacting in different ways to the

play-by-play; or the four guys sharing, 'How was your day' stories. Just kind of playing on how the
four guys interact, interspersed with the heritage of the product and responsible usage of the product,
which we thought was important. In our research, we found that Hispanic consumers appreciated us

telling them how the product is consumed."
Why did Jim Beam decide on radio, vs. TV? "Our target consumer is young adult males 21-26/29.

Those guys, we find are very, very into music, very into the lifestyle that their radio station represents.
I think that having our brand in that venue, particularly among these more active consumers that might

not be watching prime time as much, I think it's a really good fit."
Because the Hispanic market is fragmented into different ethnic subsets and linguistics across the

US, the advertising will be tailored to each group.

r THE EXLINE COMPANY
MEDIA BROKERS  CONSULTANTS

Beat the Heat!
Oregon & California

Coastal Radio Stations Available
ANDY McCLURE DEAN LeGRAS

4340 Redwood Highway  Suite F-230  San Rafael, CA 94903

Telephone  415-479-3484 Fax  415-479-1574
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News/Talk

Conservative Talk: more mainstream than ever?
h\ ,till hot )\\ that BiliClint011isout of HIV \\ but

I I:
\"" 111.1111W hest it )(Ht.' CMS 111 a St ,I11(1.11

packed Democratic atlinintstiation Is gone. the Bush White I loll
11 " '(*('11 I Ill( )1 (' .1(Ik lc( I It lilt' 11.111( )11.II 1.1t I It -t (11(' scan

Hannity and Bill O'Reilly \\ hilt' th()light the (.11111,m flush I iiiti).11101,1\ !Limit ()HI\ ica.,()Ii Hint II
the ceiling has yet to he teat lied and tele\ (sit n has oln I R. as t\ es. I (1\ N(.\\ ,( 11.11)11(1111)1H t

"Fair and Balanced.- \\ (11 get into that Liter).
ntlicated conseivatne falls radio used to he small and medium maiket phenomenon. While it still is, tnervtlititi; kic(11"

lie Ink and local in large market 'Talk radio. Now most of those large maiket st,utittms :Ile carrying conseiv amc s\ nth, ated product as
well Rush changed everything.

\ lot of the top market guys made fun of Rush as this conservati\ e gti\ 'Alter morning drive, how's
he going to make its but Rush proved that great programming creates \\ hat

I t \ nal programming, or
the referral process. s.1\ s Palk Radio Network CEO Mark Masters, who syndicaes tie popular and very
right -leaning Michael Savage to 330 stations.

But why is conser\ ative hotter than ever kith\ There :ire a lot of liherals out there, but they don't listen
or watch because they think the)'\ e won: Said (MCI-It:MI.)1'k (ACC. -Ind sit ihl'V'rell()1 interested in hearing
about it. Whereas centrists and right wingers ha \ e much more of a 'tile in the (telly .111(1 AR' 11111(11 More
interested in making change."

"The powerful mech.' culture as we know it, the news organizations, primarily resides in broadcast
television and newspapers. Masters explains. "There are very little conservative views represented there.
So in a sense, there's no out let for the majority of Middle America, which have conservat i \ e N'altics, to have
an intercourse with or an interaction. There's nobody representing their vices. Radio tills that niche of
meeting the emotional needs of people that need to be validated."

Mark Masters
"People seem to like, even if they don't agree with what's being said, they like hearing the conservatives,

the conservative attitudes, as long as there's some sort of balance that comes with it," says ABC Radio Networks SVP Sales Jennifer
Purtal who sells "The Sean Hannity Show," among others.

Conservative Talk is always going to be popular as long as there are issues Americans are
interested in hearing about. "Today there's discussion about terrorism, government initiatives,
senatorial races, the Middle East, etc," explains from Rhonda Munk, EVP/Director of Sales, Premiere
Radio Networks. "As long as Americans are interested in these issues, they are going to listen to
conservative Talk radio. Bottom line, whatever Rush in particular is talking about, it's going to be of
interest to not only his fans, but also to other concerned Americans, despite their political preference."

The 24 -hour news cycle and the need for information while being mobile also
contributes. With terrorism and the major events we're seeing daily, the news cycle is shorter
than ever. "Talk -formatted radio not only provides you with fast information, but analysis of
what it means to you. So that pulls people more to Talk radio than it would before 9/11," states
Masters. "But once they get there and start hearing the analysis that brings clarity to an area that
might have been vague, it crystallizes thinking into something that makes you go, 'Yes. I always
knew that to be true, but I never knew how I knew it, and now I know.' That creates a deep
validation, and that creates a, 'Boy I love this show. I'm going to return tomorrow and I want
my friends to experience the same level of having my thoughts crystallized and validation that
I have experienced.' And referral -based listenership means ratings spikes."Rhonda Munk

Conservative?...Me?!
Certainly, the latest trend finds hosts pulling back from the conservative label. While 90%
of their views and opinions tend to skew right, the newest crop insist they're centrists,
populists or, "my views are my views, don't try to label them." Even though O'Reilly may
side with Rosie O'Donnell on same -sex parenting, one could say the majority of his
opinions lean right. Why don't they want to be labled? Better access to advertisers, shying
away from the Dr. Laura effect?

"I think there is something to that," agrees Purtan. "The guys over at Premiere for years
have dealt with, of course, Rush's conservative label and he has been put on many a list of
advertisers that say, 'too conservative. Not going to work for us. Our CEO doesn't believe in
his politics, therefore....' And so they're probably taking a cue from that. Between Sean and
Bill, there's no doubt in my mind who is more willing to dip their toe on the other side of
the pool. Bill's going to go there first. Sean is fashioning his politics and the way he presents Peter Kosann
himself on both of his shows in I thinlc, a more balanced way."

Adds Westwood One SVP Sales Peter "Regarding conservative Talk shows, we would not pigeon -hole O'Reilly
in that category. His whole modus operandi is No Spin, which really means he's a commentator on the news as opposed

to having a particular bent on a particular issue. He decides as he goes along what his
perspective will be. G. Gordon Liddy is conservative. Imus is more like compelling NPR
than conservative. He's really apolitical, contemporary News -Talk. It's not conservative
Talk radio, it's talk radio that's compelling. Some show hosts out there might take a
conservative view in the news, but if you look at some of our leading talent-Imus,
O'Reilly, Charles Osgood, Laura Ingraham-you're talking about compelling talk."

"Sean Hannity is kind of in that Compassionate Conservative area that really
doesn't get labeled as much. He's not anywhere near being in the Savage category.
Hannity sells himself, he has opposing viewpoints on his show all the time," says ABC

Radio Networks President Traug Keller. "We don't have issues selling Sean because
he's not in that divisive category. Sean is a radio guy through and through. He'll pick
up the phone, he'll call a PD, he'll pick up the phone, he'll call an advertiser. He
understands how the medium works and I think that's why he's been so successful
coming out of the box."Traug Keller
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While Alit:RN may not have issues selling
I lannity, as Tartan details below, the nu itc
conservative, the harder it tan get to sell a
slum, nationally. t 'lira right-wing, getting -

into -the -conspiratorial conservative hosts
like Alex Jones ( it Rick Wiles appeal 1()
a very narrow audience and advertiser
base. Radio America's 011ie North and
Westwood's Liddy are considered pretty
far to the right, but not that far. Neverthe-
less, they can still be harder to sell on a
local, as well as national basis. Some
advertisers just won't buy purely because
of political differences.

I low do you turn around a local adver-
tiser who doesn't agree with a conserva-
tive Talker's opinions? "You have to learn
as a listener, as an operator or advertiser is
anything that comes out of their mouths is
not relevant to you as an individual or
your personal preferences on what you
like or don't like," says Clear Channel
Washington AM GM Jim Weiskopf, who
airs conservative talkers Liddy, Savage and
Michael Graham (local host, see p.6) on
WTNT-AM. "Bottom line is that Liddy, for
example, has a proven audience in this
marketplace. If you're going to take a
stance that you're not going to buy a
program that is going to be beneficial to
you to market your product on because
you don't like it, then you're not making
a good solid business decision. If people
are listening to Liddy because they like
Liddy or people are listening to Limbaugh
because they like Limbaugh, then it's not
really relevant what I think or what an
advertising agency thinks. People listen
differently in Talk radio. You're selling
intrusive listening, foreground listening.
People listen to the host because they like
their opinions. There's much higher re-
sponse rates and much more attentive
listening."

And with all the trouble Premiere's Dr.
Laura Schlessinger had with advertiser
boycotts over her past disagreements
with the gay community, she's back on
her feet and advertisers are still on board.
Are advertisers loyal, or what's the story?
Says Munk: "The listeners are very loyal
and trust that the products advertised in
her show have value."

What's the pitch to national advertisers?
Do you sell on ratings alone, past success on
product testimonials (see p.6)? Or are they
just marketed as compelling hosts on fore-
ground radio with active, loyal audiences?

"All of that and more. First of all, when
you're looking at a program like Hannity, the
first thing you're looking at is the environment
of the show," Purtan explains. "Because
you're talking about listeners who are listen-
ing to the radio-they're actively involved in
the process of listening to what's happening
on that radio program every single day,
which is just a phenomenal environment for
advertisers. The interesting thing is I don't get
push back on Sean from advertisers. I think
he has done a very unique thing in branding
himself as a guy who has a conservative bent,

but keeps an open mind. And so we haven't
had that experience where advertisers say
he's too over the top."

J"L'i? r' Gin
Group Directory

e

The RBR Group Directory is the easiest way to get all the facts plus insigh
about all the radio groups. You will get up-to-date information about each gro
corporate structure, stations they own, formats in each market and key conta

people (including mailing location and email addresses along with fax/phone numb

Reserve your RBR Group Directory
today for the pre -publication price

of only $89. Each additional copy is
only $32, so everyone in your

company can have their own copy.

Call April Olson at
703.719..9500
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RADIO NETWORKS
america listens to abc

A H TY
Getting It Right Across America
Hannity Continues To Get Listeners Tuned In!

WABC-AM New York

KABC-AM Los Angeles

KSFO-AM San Francisco

WMAL-AM Washington

WSB-AM Atlanta

WCBM-AM Baltimore

KPAM-AM Portland OR

KSL-AM Salt Lake City

WDBO-AM Orlando

KXLY-AM Spokane

WTKG-AM Grand Rapids

KERN -AM Bakersfield

124%
133%
124%

131%

127%
.136%

1125%

131

132%
147%

1325%

185%

Source: Arbitron Winter 2002 v. Winter 2001, Metro, AQH Share, Adults 25-54, station exact times.

Make the Right Choice
Call ABC Radio Networks
(212) 735-1700

EAH
IIANNITY
THE SEAN HAMMY SHOW

www.hannity.com



News/Talk

ON WATCH

Endorsements and live reads
Conservative Talkers like Rush really honed ilk 1.111 \\ 1111.1d\ on the power
of endorsements and live reads The referral based element of I ilk radio, which i, :I
very warm medium, can pro\ ide astonishing results lot advertisers. Look what Rush
did for Snapple, taking it from a $60M regional beverage compan \ to a multi billion
dollar national beverage company. When listeners log e a show, they also tend to love
the advertiser that supports the show. Breathe Right and Clean shower are other
success stories with Rush.

In selling Savage, Masters says he has over 6M listeners on 330 stations from KVI
Seattle to WABC New York that trust the integrity of this host :Ind whose trust can
be loaned to that advertiser. "These 6M weekly listeners like this man, and if lie reads
an act for you or if he endorses a product. it's nol an MI anymore, it's a referral -based
lead," says Masters. "And a referral -based lead is such a more powerful and
productive and profitable customer, vs. when that customer hears an ad front a cold
medium like TV or print, the impact is much, much more incredible. It's the
difference between you seeing a Ford act for an Excursion or :I I you trust
saying, 'you've got to go and drive one of these. I love them "

Masters says Savage is having very good success with Jacobs Electronics and Swiss
America (coin trading and marketing): "Craig Smith, the CEO of sw iss America, the
advertiser, called in on the air and told Michael he would always st,ty with him, the
response was so good."

"An on -air endorsement by a personality with a loyal following like that of Rush and
Dr. Laura always delivers results for advertisers," stresses Munk. "A lot of the voiced
sponsors in those programs actually don't advertise anywhere else since they benefit
rreatly from the measured success of direct response sales that our talk personalities
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WEEKDAYS

9m4-12pm EST

Gm -9w PST

CONGRESSMAN

EMMY WINNING TV HOST

Michael Savage

miNkI Also. Appointment radio The um,.
people spend listening to AM radio in general
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,,,ve results, more than hall of those advertiser,
continue lu return year alter year and int lease
Hum in\ estment -

\\ ith endorsements, generally a long-term
relationship between the client and the talent is
built where they become one and the same,
hopefully, over a period of time. A live read can
also be very compelling, despite it not being an
explicit endorsement. Kosann provides some
current examples: "Bose and I lotwire are two
universal advertisers throughout network radio

that are using talent endorsement and/or implied endorsements to move prod-
uct. Opie & Anthony to Imus to O'Reilly to Rush to Jim Rome. The beauty of
a live read is that it is a higher level of integration of commercial copy Into the
flow of the show."

"The ability for Sean to do live read copy, and the fact that we have limited
availability for that for advertisers is also an exceptional selling point because Sean
brings his unique brand of sell to the airwaves, which then lends itself to those
testimonials. There's a direct correlation between live read radio and great results.
We have advertisers who are waiting for openings to happen with live read on Sean's
show. Live read advertisers include Pro Flowers, Brite Smile and Lobster cram."

N E T W OR K

Nearing 200 Stations  Live 6 Days A Week

Nominated Radio & Records 2001
News/Talk Personality of the Year

11H

RUN

Citadel's Top Syndicated Host
LIVE Weekdays 5pm-7pm EST, 2pm-4pm PST

/4413 4t -C.:), it -CV 11111_77

RADIO PROG

Incredible Topics

Credible Journalism

Evenings/Overnight

The Most Consistently Amazing
Information on Radio

Other Fine TRN programs available:

P50_a MOTOR TREND FIGHT BACK!
Radio Magazine David Horowitz

Behind
the News

Talk Radio Network www.talkradionetwork.com 888-383-3733

One host's
opinion

Michael Graham, author, comedian,
political consultant and guest and/or
host on ABC's Politically Incorrect,
CNBC, NBC Nightly News, C -SPAN,
Talkback on MSNBC and Hardball
with Chris Matthews, is WTNT-AM
Washington's live and local conser-
vative Talker in afternoon drive.

Says Graham: I don't buy the
!`Conservative Talk is hot" theory. I
buy the "stop telling me what I want
to hear and start telling me what I
NEED to hear" idea. Ten years ago,
Rush was hot for, among many rea-
sons, being the alternative voice to
the left -of -center media chorus. Con-
servatives like me flocked to him as
an oasis, a place where our attitudes
and values were the norm. He didn't
give "equal time" because, as he
often said, he WAS equal time.

Today, I get a sense that after a
decade of our team vs. your team
Talk (GOP good, Dems bad), listen-
ers want to be told what I call on my
show "the natural truth" (it's a line
from an Elvis Costello song called
"The Eisenhower Blues.") More
conservatives are putting a pre-
mium on being right over being
right-wing. If our team is wrong,
we're ready to hear it and do some-
thing about it. 10- years ago, we
didn't want to hear it at all.

So why then isn't a left -of -cen-
ter host telling "the natural truth"
and racking up ratings? Because
the premise of liberalism is "what
the world could be," if only we
raised taxes, hugged children (but
not in an inappropriate way), sang
kum-baya, etc.

Conservatism is premised on how
things are-pretty rotten-and on a
belief that there's not much man-
kind can do to make it better, cer-
tainly not through government.

I get a real sense that in DC there
is a hunger to get past the faint-
hearted liberalism in the local me-
dia, that people are ready for some-
one to stand up and say: "This is the
world we live in. It may not be the
world you want, but it's what we
got. Let's deal with it and have fun
at the same time."
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MEDIA MARKETS AND MONEY
By Jack Messmer

Entravision gets top
grade from Meyers

Entraviston tN:E\ ( 1 is top of the class for the
second straight time in "The Original Ratings
Report Card" from Lehman Brothers analyst Bill
Meyers. The number three Spanish radio group
scored highest in Meyers' analysis of Arbitron
results from the Winter book in large part be-
cause of ratings growth by its reformatted station,
but showed growth as well on its core properties.
Meyers gave Entravision his only "A."

Spanish Broadcasting System (O:SBSA) scored
an A -minus, though, with KLAX-FM LosAngeles
powering its ratings growth.

But while ratings growth sets the stage for revenue growth, Meyers notes
that even the best ratings are of limited value in the midst of an ad recession.

"Just as a rising tide lifts all ships, the opposite also hold, making it
difficult to convert ratings outperformance into revenue growth," he
said. Even so, Meyers attributed Radio One's (O:ROIA) 5% same -station

growth in 2001 to having exceptionally strong ratings growth. "How-

ever, those companies with only modestly strong ratings were unable
to overcome broader industry softness."

Here's how the class has been doing.

Bill Meyers' Ratings Report Card

Company

Beasley

Citadel

Clear Channel

Cox Radio

Emmis

Entercom

Entravision

Hispanic

Infinity

Radio One

Saga

SBS

FA 00 WI 01 SP 01 SU 01 FA 01 WI 02

C C B- B B-

B B- B- B- B- B-

B- B- B- B- B- B-

B+ B+ B+ B+ B+ B+

A- A- A- A- B B

B B- B- B B B-

A A

C C C C C C

B+ B+ B B B B-

B+ A- A- A- 8+ B

B B- B- B B

C C B- B+ A- A -

Source: Lehman Brothers

Amigo adds in Austin
Univision (N:UVN) got the big headlines (RBR 6/17, p. 1) with its $3.5B

deal to acquire Hispanic Broadcasting (N:HSP), but it's not only the
giant Spanish groups who are growing. Hispanic media is hot and that's
good news for all Spanish radio groups.

Amigo Radio Ltd.-the group which used to he known as Rodriguez

ANALOG AND DIGITAL
ROUTERS

SVVITCHERS
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

INTERCOM SYSTEMS
I F B SYSTEMS

MIX -MINUS SYSTEMS
ENGINES FOR CONTROL SURFACES

AUTOMATION SOFTWARE
S OFTWARE CONTROL PANELS
H ARDWARE CONTROL PANELS

SIERRA
AUTOMATED

SYSTEMS
2625 No. San Fernando Blvd. Burbank, CA 91514 818-840-6/49 sasaudio.com

Communications-has filed with the FCC to take possession of a station

it has been LMAing since 3/1. It will pay $3M for KOKE-FM (formerly

KHHL), which is licensed to Pfugerville, TX. The seller is William Jamar.

RBR Observation: This station already puts a good signal over
Austin with its Class Cl signal on 98.9 mHz. But it's not a city -grade
signal. But with a CP to change its city of license to Leander, TX and
downgrade to Class C2, KOKE is going to city -grade every inch of the

Texas capital-and its suburbs in all directions.

Simmons divests an Albuquerque AM
Simmons Media Group is divesting one of its seven Albuquerque, NM
stations-selling KIVA-AM to a new local owner for $500K. Argon
Broadcasting Company LLC, owned by John and Dorothy Argon, will

also reimburse Simmons up to $5K for the transmitter being obtained
to complete the station's upgrade from 5kw to 10kw.

After the sale, Simmons Media Group will still have one AM and five

FMs in its Albuquerque superduopoly.

Radio One moving jazz downtown
Radio One (O:ROIA) has filed a request with the FCC to move its

Indianapolis market Smooth Jazz station, WYJZ-FM, into town from the

far suburbs. The Class A on 100.9 mHz is currently licensed to Lebanon,
IN, on the northwest side of the Arbitron metro. Radio One wants to
change that city of license to Speedway, IN, just west of downtown
Indianapolis. Although Speedway is in Marion County, which has a
unified city -county government with Indianapolis, the home of the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway still has its own local government as well.

Radio One's proposal says the move will eliminate short -spacings with
WWKI-FM Kokomo, IN and WMGI-FM Terre Haute, IN.

The FCC has set a deadline of 8/5 for comments on several issues:

Whether Speedway does qualify as an independent community;
Whether non-commercial WIRE -FM provides adequate service to
Lebanon as the only remaining local station if WYJZ leaves; And
whether the public interest would be served by the relocation, which
would mean a loss of service to 35K people.

RBR observation: Sure looks like this is what former WYJZ owner
Bill Shirk had up his sleeve when he fronted the money to launch
WIRE. It's virtually impossible to get the FCC to approve a city of license
change that leaves a community with no local station. But if you build
a second station...

HMWMETT&EDISOMINC
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Serving the broadcast industry since 1952...

Box 280068  San Francisco  94128

HE
707/996-5200
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engr@h-e.com
www.h-e.com

Mona Wargo
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Phone: 703/243-9352
Fax: 703/243-5795
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Radio Business

The Radio IndexTM

Malaise continues to take
radio stocks lower. The
Radio IndexTM closed 6/19
at 255.647, down 3.848
from a week earlier.
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RADIO & TELEVISION
STATIONS FOR SALE!

WI 2 FM, CF
NM 3 FM/1 AM, CF

NM 3 FM/2 AM
OR 3 FM/2 AM, CF

AK FM & weekly paper
Austin Walsh (415) 289-3790
austinpw@compuserve.com

CA desert AM/FM
CA Central Valley FM, $2.OM

Northern CA, 2 AM, CF
CA Top 30 Market FM
CA desert LPTV - CP

Tom McKinley (415) 924-2515
RTMcK2515@aol.com

TX CP-100 kw FM move -in, $750k
TX CP-Class A FM, $300k

TX CP-Class C-3 FM, $450k
NM full-time AM stand-alone, $750k
TX daytime AM, small market, $575k

Bill Whitley (972) 231-4500
whitleytx@cs.com

OR 2 FM/2 AM, small market, $1.9M
Top 50 major market FMs, $10-15M per

Top 50 market AM, $900k
Greg Merrill (435) 753-8090

ggm@cache.net

Atlanta LPTV
Tallahassee LPTV

LA 2 FM/1 AM, positive BCF, $5.0M
Boston UHF, positive BCF, $39.5M

PA FM w/ CF, $4.5M
George Reed (904) 285-3239
REEDmsconsulting@cs.com

WV 3 FM/1 AM, $2.3M
NY News -Talk AM, $800k

IA small market combo, $700k
Coastal NC/SC C-3 FM CP, $800k

Mid -Atlantic FM, $2.2M
CO resort market, 2 AM, $800k

Mitt Younts (804) 282-5561
mittyounts@cs.com

NYC LPTV LMA
AZ & TX LPTV group, $7.2M

2 Southeast major market UHF -TVs
Jesse Weatherby (770) 753-9650

jswnet2@aol.com

Southeast duster, Top 200 market, $3.2M
Northeast Class A IPIV, Top 75 market
Southeast full-time AM, Top 150 market

NY IPIV
Eddie Esserman (912) 634-6575

eclwesser@bellsouth.net

Profitable full-time AM, major market, $1.0M
Profitable Boston market AM, $750k

Bob Maccini (401) 454-3130
maccini@msn.com
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Spectrum auction called off 
Last issue we said that Congress would have to act with uncharacteristic speed to block the spectrum 

auction that the FCC had scheduled for last week (7'VBR 6/17). Well, with the clock ticking down, both 

the House and Senate passed legislation to put an indefinite hold on most of the auctioning of Channels 
52-69. As the bill headed to the White House 6/18, the FCC decided to delay its Wednesday (6/19) auction 

of Channels 52-59 for 24 hours to give President Bush time to decide whether to sign the bill. That proved 

unnecessary, as the President added his signature last Tuesday. (See TVBR's Email bulletin, 6/19.) 

Under the law passed last week, only three UHF Channels will be auctioned yet this year-the so-called 

C and D blocks, which are to be put up for bids between 8/19 and 9/19. The C block-Channels 54 and 
59 paired for two-way wireless communications-are to be auctioned off in each of 734 local markets. 

The D block-Channel 55-is to be auctioned as six regional licenses. 
That limited auction provision was used to appease rural senators, particularly Sen. Ted Stevens (R 

- 
AK), who want an immediate auction for the rollout of new wireless services in rural areas. The rest of the Channels 52-59 auction, and 
that of Channels 60-69-which the FCC had recently re -scheduled for January-is now on hold indefinitely. The law requires the FCC 

to do a study of its spectrum management policies and report back to Congress. 
The Congressional action was a disappointment to Paxson Communications (A:PAX) CEO Bud Paxson, who has led the TV industry coalition pressing 

for the Channel 60-69 auction to take place. He was traveling as the delay bill became law, but spokeswoman Nancy Udell provided his response. "The 

delay of the auction is not unexpected, but it directs the FCC to study the issues of spectrum auctions and digital transmission and report back to the 

Congress. We're hopeful and we trust that in its report the FCC will continue to acknowledge the benefits of voluntary band dearing," she said. 

Paxson, Univision (N:UVN) and other groups with stations in Channels 60-69 stand to receive substantial payments for vacating the 

spectrum ahead of time if the auction takes place years before the band is due to be cleared by the DTV conversion. 
TVBR Observation: Payoffs are still possible. Our check of the FCC's database finds 14 full -power TV stations on Channel 54,13 

on Channel 55 and seven on Channel 59. Many of those stations-not to mention DTV allocations, translators and LPTVs-will have 
to be removed for the successful bidders for the C and D blocks to be able to make use of their spectrum-particularly when it comes 
to the regional D block licenses. 

The only way to do that is to pay the broadcasters to move out early. Otherwise, the winning bidders will have to wait years for 
completion of the DTV conversion. 

As you've probably guessed, several of those stations on Channels 54, 55 and 59 are, indeed, owned by Paxson. So Bud may yet pick up a few checks. 
We've always believed that spectrum auctions were bad public policy, even if they do occasionally carry a windfall for 

broadcasters as well as the US Treasury. Finally, a few people on Capitol Hill are starting to question the practice. A few days 
before voting to halt the pending auctions, Sen. Sam Brownback (R -KS) had this to say: "Deposits of auction revenues in the 

treasury should be seen as an added bonus, not the primary goal of spectrum auctions. However, with the passage of the Balanced 
Budget Act of 1997, we clearly lost sight of these principles. Our resulting reliance upon spectrum auctions for revenue generation, 

and not solely for spectrum assignment. cannot continue." Amen, Senator. 

.)am Brownback 

Highest ADS penetration 
in top 50 markets 

Market 0/0 of TV HH 
Nashville 23.1% 

Albuquerque -Santa Fe 22.0% 
Greenville -Spartanburg 21.9% 

Dallas -Ft. Worth 21.6% 
Salt Lake City 21.0% 

Raleigh -Durham 20.8% 
Memphis 19.5% 

Indianapolis 19.4% 
Houston 19.3% 

Birmingham, AL 18.4% 
Source: TVB 

Cable losing ground to satellites 
More US households than ever are receiving cable programming from alternative delivery 

systems (ADS), rather than a cable company, according to Television Bureau of Advertising 
(TVB) analysis of Nielsen data from May. 

"Advertisers who buy cable locally need to know that local wired cable systems' ability to 
deliver commercials continues to erode," said Susan Cuccinello, Sr. VP of Research at TVB. 

"ADS subscribers wee local commercials on broadcast TV stations, but they do not receive local 
commercials in national cable programming." Since Nielsen's reports don't separate cable 

viewing from satellite and other ADS providers, Cuccinello says advertisers have to make that 
recalculation manually. 

TVB's analysis found that satellite delivery grew to 13.8% in May 2002 from 11% a year 
earlier. For the same time period, wired cable penetration contracted to 70.6% from 70.8%. 

ADS penetration is highest in smaller rural markets, with Meridian, MS tipping the scales 
at 36.5% of TV households. But as the chart at left shows, the satellite providers have also 

made strong inroads in some of the nation's largest markets. 

Supreme Court backs broadcasters 
Terrestrial TV broadcasters won at the US Supreme Court 6/17 as the justices refused to hear a case brought by EchoStar Comm. 
(O:DISH) and the Satellite Broadcasting and Comm. Assoc. against the FCC's must -carry rule. EchoStar had claimed that requiring 

it to carry all local TV signals on its satellite service if it carried any of the signals in a market violated the company's free speech 
rights under the First Amendment. 
By refusing to hear the case, the high court let stand the decision of a federal appeals court in Richmond, VA which ruled that 

the must -carry rule for satellite TV carriers was "a reasonable, content -neutral restriction on satellite carriers' speech." 

CBS to air Victoria's Secret show 
A similar lingerie fashion show by ABC last November drew howls of protest from Capitol Hill, but also strong ratings-so now it's CBS 

which has signed a deal to broadcast a prime -time fashion show by Victoria's Secret. According to 7'V Guide, Viacom's (N:VIA) CBS quickly 
latched onto the project when Disney's (N:DIS) ABC decided to pass on a repeat performance. After receiving numerous complaints about 

the November show, the FCC ruled that it did not violate the Commission's indecency standard. 
RBR Observation: No confirmation yet if we should see Mel and Sumner in matching pink tutus. 

Granite offering candidates 
free air time 

Granite Communications (O:GBTVK) is 

offering free air time to political candidates 
in all of its markets with major contests this 

year. The offer by Granite's stations is being 
made to candidates for Governor and the 

US Senate in New York, California, Illinois, 
Minnesota and Indiana. Candidates will be 

offered two minutes of free time per week 
for the six weeks leading up to this 

November's general election. 
"This announcement coincides with our 

long-standing commitment to public ser- 
vice and the free airtime that we provide to 

candidates is a valuable part of the political 

process. Our stations' news broadcasts are 
among the highest rated in their markets 

and the granting of this access to political 
candidates is a valuable service to our 

viewers," said Granite CEO Don Cornwell. 
TVBR Observation: Don't expect Sena- 

tors McCain and Feingold to notice. They're 
out to pick your pockets, so don't try to 

confuse them with the facts. 
The NAB fired off a letter last week taking 

the Committee for the Study of the American 
Electorate to task for publishing a study which 

claimed that 63% of the major campaign 
debates held in 10 states for the 2000 general 

elections were not televised. The group's tally 

was bogus, NAB said, and undercounted 
debate telecasts in seven of the 10 states. For 

example, while the study said only one station 
carried a Senate debate in California, NAB said 

the actual number was 10. 
Why do we think that faulty study will 

be flashed around time and time again as 
the so-called "reformers" on Capitol Hill 
try to build support for their plan to steal 
1% of all TV and radio revenues to help 

pay for their campaign ads? 

DirecTV carrying 
local PAX signals 

After failing earlier this month (See TVBR 
6/11 Daily Email) to get the FCC to hold 

- 
off on an order granting must -carry status 
to local stations owned by Paxson Com- 

munications (A:PAX), Hughes' (N:GMH) 
last week (6/18) began carrying the sig- 

nals as part of its local channel package in 
26 markets. That's in addition to the PAX 

network feed, which is carried in DirecTV's 
national package. 
"Our local advertisers are now able to 

reach the high -end DirecTV customer. 
This will also allow DirecTV viewers ac- 
cess to PAX's strong local programming," 
said Paxson President/CEO Jeff Sagansky. 

Although the FCC order granted the 
PAX O&Os must -carry status in 37 mar- 
kets, delivery of 11 signals was delayed by 

technical issues. The 26 markets where 
DirecTV began redistribution last week 
include some of the nation's largest-New 

York, LA, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Fran- 
cisco, Boston and Dallas. 
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